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WHOLE NO. 991

JUST BETWEEN US
"Let him that is taught in the word communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things."—Gal. 6:6.
j

is a very remarkable text.
tells how the teachers of the
°rd are to be treated. The word
ve.°uUnunicate" means
"share
Really it says that if sometil,
ile,teaches you the Word of God,
You should share with him
"ttir Material things.
is very similar to Paul's
str
uctions to the church at Cor-

.f
armon
d this rietho
ann. all tho
nkludin
vuz here td
Baptiststo

inth, when he said:
"If we have sown unto you
spiritual things, is it a great thing
if we shall reap your carnal
things?"—I Cor. 9:11.
In. both texts, the thought is
the same—the teachers of God's
Word who faithfully give to you
His message are to be supported.
Ever since February 4, 1939,

when the first issue of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER was sent out
by your present editor, we have
faithfully given to you God's
Word. No man can say that there
has ever gone forth an "uncertain sound" through the columns
of this paper. Modernists, open
communionists, alien immersion(Continued on page eight)

THE SICK LAMB
There's not one sheep in all the flock
The Shepherd does not prize;
Each has its portion from His hand,
And love-looks from His eyes.
Yet He reserveth for the young
The choicest and the best;
The Iambs He gathers in His arms,
And folds them to His breast.
And If amongst these happy lambs
That in His kindness share,
There's one that's halt, or sick, or faint,
It has especial care.
How safe the fold—those arms divine!
What warmth—that heart of love!
Oh! surely this is Heaven below,
What will it be above?
—Thomas Spurgeon

THE MODEL CHURCH OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

BY I. M. HALDEMAN
nothing in such work; faith, faith
lie had d
that linked them to the power of
(Now In Glory)
that Fie
God—this was the factor in the
aptists
work of the model church, this
(I
Thessalonians 1)
15 1
,
Paul See.
its supreme resource.
1. They
;e
were workers (V. 3).
Manner of work—labor of love.
nans 16'Der 2,:lentembering
without ceasing It was not perfunctory. It was
aat Pre° Ill.: 1:47
'work of faith, and
labor of not carried on by the whip lash
; i
-oid bile
and patience of hope."
of duty.—Love! Love to God who
littcl of work—work of faith. gave His Son to die for them,
with a i
love to the Son who came will' f ;Ifti,as a
preecher
work that called for
wuu, dio 44
0-,'", faith in a crucified, a risen ingly to the cross for them, who
had called them and separated
Isid as lot
corning Lord; the work of
them unto Himself—this was the
fruro
h'°elairriing Him, making Him inspiration
for their work.
ji•st
411,?I
'
vii. It was a work that was
'th
e
rePlished, and could be aco
tios
It was labor, in many respects,
frumot tA7Plished, • only by exercise of altogether
beyond the strain and
up iil
ic.41
Natural energy, mere demand of mere physical labor,
4tu'
ral
bet'
this
equipment counted for but it was not the labor that is

irksome, brings weariness, revolt
and resistance, but the labor in
which every weight and burden of
it was met and upheld by love,
love to a living and personal Lord,
love to Christ Himself. 0 how
that lubricates the hinges of duty,
smoothes out the wrinkles of care
and renews youth, even age, that
would seek to wither and stale.
The sustaining inspiration of
this work—patience of hope.
The hope held out to them was
the coming of Christ. That meant
resurrection for their dead in
Christ. It meant transfiguration
and immortality for themselves.
This hope and the imminence of
it gave them patience with which
to endure, to serve and wait for
Him.

reflection. Left to ourselves we
"For our gospel came not unto
should never have turned to God, you in word only, but also ita
God Himself must move -upon us power, and in the Holy Ghost."
first; as it is written:
There is the Gospel in word
"Turn thou me, and I shall be only.
Men hear it. It has no efturned."—Jeremiah 31:18.
fect upon them; no matter who
"Ye have not chosen me, but I preaches
it, were it even a goldhave chosen you."—John 15:16. en-mouthed
angel. It is simply the
"No man can come unto me, outward
call.
except the Father which hath sent
There is the Gospel not only
me draw him."—John 6:44.
in word, but in power. That powThus it is clear we may kno.w er is the
Holy Spirit. When the
our election of God by the writ- Spirit
accompanies the Gospel it
ten Word and by personal ex- is—the
inward call. There are
perience. As Christians we are un- those who
hear it. They respond
der bonds to know it, rejoice in to the
call. They turn unto the
it and give a sovereign God the Lord. They
believe. They believe
glory due His Name.
because they are Christ's sheep.
3. The Gospel came to them
They are chosen, elect and orin power (V. 5).
(Continued from page 5)
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2. They knew their election
of God (V. 4).

The False Notion That Modern

"Knowing brethren, beloved,
your election of God."
WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT IS NOT
They knew God had elected
them to sonship and salvation,
xr 13Y Pastor Wayne Cox
primarily -because the Apostle had
°°41aWn Terrace Baptist Church
so taught them; as it is written:
Memphis, Tennessee
"God hath from the beginning
h slihere is perhaps no subject that
chosen you to salvation through
;:eert abused more than this
sanctification of the Spirit and
tallab,,,--et• Many call sanctification
belief of the truth."—II Thessato
Od Work of
By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida
lonians 2:13.
grace, this I wish
Iseflate. Others say that when
"But times have changed!" By
They knew as—as everyone tru2. It is to assume that human
is sanctified he does not
ly elect of God knows it—by self- many this expression is supposed beings are the proper legislators
0:°Y More, this position also
to furnish adequate excuse for of their conduct—not their Maker.
7
i,
seriPtural and foreign to the
throwing aside beliefs and prac- If a thing is right just because
,;' Of God. The proponents of
OUR RADIO MINISTRY tices of the past which have been it has become popular to do the
4tteerroneous doctrine
like to call
considered right and good. What thing, then right is determined by
WTCR—I420 ON THE DIAL
about this notion that we are to the shifting fads and customs of
ti°n to what the Apostle
said in his epistle: I John
God
reVise our theology, revise our human beings. That does away
Ashland, Kentucky
0(41
:
Whosoever is born of seed
behavior, revise our ideals to suit with any Supreme Law Giver.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
tetn,!"1°t commit sin; for HIS
"the times?" It is one of the most Ancient Sodom adopted sex praccannot
ti0 "
kl'ieth in him; and he
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
delusive and wicked fallacies that tices that were popular with the
,
ueeaUse he is born of God.'
one can conceive of. To assume citizens, but they were so vile in
Grundy, Virginia
P
articular text is their fathat a thing is right because it has the sight of God that He burned
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
klbsite because
they think that it
become the popular thing to do the city off the map. The people
WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
ttihstaatiates their erroneous docit, is to make some further idiotic of Noah's day followed standards
t k-te, but
the fact is that this
Jackson, Tennessee
assumptions, as follows:
that pleased them, but God deELDER WAYNE COX
-nhclestroys their doctrine, for
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
1. It is to assume that right is stroyed the world of that day be,
--.e only has
not absolute but relative. That as- cause of them. God says, "I am
to study the
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
°f God a moment to see that that they have been washed; third,
sumption leaves us without any Jehovah, I change not." A thing
thei LeXt
Pineville, Kentucky
utterly defeats them (by that they are sanctified; and
genuine, fixed standard of con- is right or wrong because the
s and them I mean all of the
(Continued on page seven)
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
duct.
Moral Governor of the universe
t4It`gess sect,
and all others that
says so—not because a segment
same position that they
of the human race has adopted
,;•"ci their nefarious doctrine,
such and such a standard.
the ,
*ekaci in the Gospel of John
3. "Times have changed" — in1i third
chapter and the sixth
stead of that being an. argument
let0;; where Jesus said to Nicoin favor of a certain thing, it is
the;
Is: "That
which is born of
more than likely to be an argu1.,"esh is
flesh, and tha which oreves-o-mooimmoim-oisiowo.....0-mewo-sowo.enne.o.amp.a.am-o•amiwo4Nowo.mserosin.o.fmi* ment against it. The Bible says,
440-°111 of the
Spirit is Spirit
"For these are evil days." The
e0 /lot
the body." The seed spokreason is that "the god of this
klicl is the
Word of God. Luke
world" is back behind the trend
he
reason for all of this
of the times.
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
ttot
'
ksion is because
so many do
Note some of the things that are
114411;11°W What sanctification ac"If the foundations be destroy- less and valueless.
at a cost of about two million excused today on the ground that
and neither do they ed, what can the righteous do?"— I say, beloved, the most im- dollars, but it has never yet been "times have changed."
Who are the sanctified.
Psa. 11:3.
portant part of any house or any used by anyone. In fact, before
the saved are sanctified.
Liberalistic Theology
I need not remind you that structure is the foundation. Re- the building was completed, it was
6:11, "And such were some the
most
important
part
gardless
of
of
what else the house learned by a building inspector
'0,"1", but ye
We are having orthodox, Bible
ase washed, but any house or any structure is the may be made of, or irrespective that improper, imperfect materials
theology,
junked in the semintiN-cie,sanctified, but Ye are us- foundation. It doesn't make any or how it may be built, the house had been used in the foundation,
j
aries today, on the ground that
the name of the Lord
difference what the outside of the will be worthless unless it has with the result that it was con- our "modern
t̀45.03 .K
times" cannot accept
by the Spirit of our house may be built of, or how it a good foundation.
.54 .,x1c1
demned by the building inspector the miraculous and super-natural.
crw in this
text we notice may be finished on the inside.
tNis hing5
In Philadelphia there is a hotel before the building was ever occu- This has resulted in the turning
he C suggested: First; Paul It makes no difference as to what building just across the street pied. As for the rest of the build- out of ministers who are Socialthey -e
orinthian brethren what the roof is made of. Unless there from the Eastern Baptist Theo- ing, the building inspector found
his,.
ists, and half-communists, and
,
Were Prior to their conver- is a proper foundation
underneath logical Seminary. It was built nothing wrong — the wiring, the Social gospeler& Also it has re`441 second,. he tells
them the house, all the .rest is worth- about twenty-five years ago and
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page seven)'

Times Should Cause Us To
Revise Our Beliefs

th?

4hri

L

i31)e naptist 'Examiner IMpit

"IS YOUR FOUNDATION SURE?"

'We fear men so much because we fear god so Lillie.
4. Why is there so much religious confusion today?
Because God has permitted man
.iOHN R. GILPIN
Editor and the Devil to spread it. Read
I Timothy 4:1; II Timothy 3:1-8,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
13; 4:1-4; II Peter 2:1-22; Jude.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
5. The Bible says that the Lord
(Domestic and Foreign)
One year in advance
50c has many mansions. Does this
mean buildings or does it mean
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
that there are many worlds?
BY BOB
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KENIt doesn't mean worlds. It
TUCKY, where communications should be
means just what it says — mantent for publication.
sions. Just what they are made of, ANOTHER INFIDEL PROFESSOR OF UNION
• Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
UNIVERSITY IS PROMOTED TO A
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., or how they are made, I don't
Under the act of March 3, 1879.
SEMINARY POSITION
know. Paul evidently saw them,
Paid circulation in every state and many but said that it was not lawful
Professor R. C. Briggs has resigned as head of
foreign countries.
for him to speak of them (II
the department of religion and philosophy at Union
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration Corinthians 12:4).
University of Jackson, Tennessee, to accept a posiUnless renewed or special arrangements are
6. Does the Bible say that a tion as professor of New Testament interpretation
mode for their continuation.
person cannot enter Heaven with- at the Southern Baptist Convention's Southeastern
Baptist Seminary, Wake Forest, North Carolina,
out being baptized?
No. The thief went to Heaven according to THE JACKSON SUN of February 17.
Prof. Briggs is the second professor from Union
without baptism (Luke 23:42, 43).
All saved people should be bap- U. to be recently promoted to a seminary position.
tized in obedience to the Lord, Prof. T. 0. Hall was appointed to the staff of
thus professing to the world that Southern Seminary, Louisville, early last year.
1. What is Buckmanism? It was they are saved by Christ's death, THE FAITH AND SOUTHERN BAPTISTS called
said in my hearing that Wheaton burial, and resurrection. But bap- attention to this appointment, and likewise pointed
College is permeated with the tism cannot pay sin's debt — out the neo-orthodoxy of Prof. Hall in the April
aforementioned, and it was in a death. And that is what must be issue of 1956. And not only is Prof. Hall a neoderogatory voice.
paid. Only Christ's death pays orthodox infidel, so is Prof. Briggs.
In March of 1955, THE FAITH AND SOUTHI do not know. Perhaps you sin's debt. Water can't wash away
ERN
BAPTISTS published an article by myself,
misunderstood the person, and it sins; only Christ's blood can do
giving an account of a study course led by Prof.
may be that the term that was that (I John 1:7).
Briggs during the month of January at Calvary
used is "Barthianism." If so, BarBaptist Church, Jackson, Tennessee. I was in at7.
What
plan
has
God
for
the
thianism is nothing more than intendance at this study course, except for the first
fidelity disguised under orthodox millions of heathen w h o have
night. The course of study was the Book of Heterms. For instance, a Barthian never heard His Word? Will they
brews, a study course which most of the Southern
be
damned
in
Hell,
or
will
they
will say that he believes the virBaptist Convention churches conducted in 1955.
gin birth of Christ. But when he be taught hereafter? To me He
Shortly after this study course, Prof. Briggs left
"defines" or "interprets" the vir- would be an unjust God to send
for Europe for more schooling, and later went on to
these
people
to
Hell
without
a
gin birth, one can see that he
Zurich, Switzerland to teach for a brief time in
doesn't believe the virgin birth at chance to be saved.
In regard to your last state- Ruschlikon Baptist Seminary, a Southern Baptist
all. So it is with all the Bible and
ment, God does not owe anyone school. Briggs returned to Union U. for the first
its truths.
a "chance" to be saved. The whole semester of the 1956-57 school year.
Throughout the study course at Calvary Church,
2. Please give the Scriptural race is at enmity against God.
basis for your statement,"Interde- (Read Romans, chapter 1 through Prof. Briggs set forth the infidelity of neo-orthonominationalism is spiritual adul- 3.) The plan God has for- the doxy. After a short period of listening to him, I
tery."
"heathen" is no different than could easily see that he was simply parroting off
Study carefully Revelation 2:20, His plan for the heathen of Amer- the heresies of Barth, Stewart, Dodd, and other
and you will see that God's peo- ica, England, and elsewhere, who- heretics of like faith. I shall not attempt to recall
ple committed "fornication" be- can hear the Gospel preached. that which Prof. Briggs taught during this study
cause of the "teaching" of Jeze- There is no promise in God's course (though I still havt my notes taken at the
bel. In other words, because the Word for anyone that he will have meeting), but I shall quote directly from the article
which was published in the March 1955 issue of
doctrines of Jezebel were taught a chance after death.
THE FAITH AND SOUTHERN BAPTISTS.
and believed, these people were
Prof. Briggs Denies the "Biblical Concept" of
8. Where do Baptists get their
guilty of committing spiritual
the Resurrection.
fornication. The union of these authority to baptize?
On the night of Jan. 11, Prof. Briggs was disChrist built a Baptist church,
people with the false prophetess
cussing
the last few verses of the fourth chapter.
and
authorized
it
to
baptize,
as
was an adulterous union. The
Christ acsame is true when the harlot is recorded in Matthew 28:19, 20. Someone asked him this question: "Is
right hand of God in the same
daughters (Protestants) of Rome All man-made churches have no tually seated on the
Heaven?" Prof.
(Revelation 17) and the .churches authority to baptize. In fact, they body in which he ascended into
Briggs remarked in a humorous vein that he had
of the Lord unite in interdenom- have no authdrity for existing.
not been to Heaven; so he did not know whether
inational work. God's people are
Christ
had a body or not! After discussing his
guilty of fornication when they do
about the matter, he remarked, "To
ideas"
"own
so.
hold the Biblical concept would destroy the logical
Is
Your
Foundation
Sure?
For a further study of spiritual
conclusion."
adultery, I suggest that you get
Yes, Briggs dejects the "Biblical concept" as to
(Continued from page one)
a concordance and search the Old
course, he
plumbing, the plastering, all the this truth. In fact, in this same study
Testament Scriptures relative to
being the
girders, the roof, the materials on made this statement as to the Bible
Israel's adultery with the gods
dangerous modern hereis
a
God:
"There
Word
of
the outside, the masonry with
and people of the heathen nations.
God.'" He explainwhich it was constructed — was sy going round—`the Word of
ed this statement by repeating the Barthian idea
all
passed
as
being
entirely
per3. Is the King James Version
as to the inspiration of the Bible; that is, that the
of the Bible infallible? In other fect, yet because imperfect maBible is only the Word of God when it is received
words, is the translation without terials were used in the foundaas such. The Barthian theory is that the writings
tion,
the
building
was
condemned
fault?
are the fallible works of men, but God
and was declared unsafe for hu- themselves
No, it is not. I have heard some man habitation.
can and does use them to convey His Word. Of
people say that they believed the
course, this is a rejection of the Bible as being a
When I think about that build- plenary, verbally inspired, infallible Book. This
King James Version is just as infallible as the original writings of ing, I am reminded of my text is the position of Prof. Briggs.
the prophets and apostles. This which says, "If the foundations
I quote again from my previous article:
He Denies the Substitutionary Death of Our
is simply blind, and wilful ignor- be destroyed, what can the rightance on the part of those who eous do?" If in building any struc- Lord.
should know better, and unfor- ture it is most important and most
It is very clear that the theology of Prof. Briggs
tunate ignorance on the part of imperative that there be a proper makes the redemption of sinful man come at the
those who have not been taught foundation, how much more im- expense of the justice of God. He said that he had
properly. If the KJV were infalli- perative is it that there be a gotten the impression, as a youth, that "Christ
(Continued on page three)
bly translated, then we would
came to die on the cross to satisfy the justice of
have no such thing as "modes" of
God." He then went on to say that he had got
s 7ris•
->m
baptism, for the word "baptize"
the general impression that "God had a dirty
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF
job to do, and sent Christ to do it." He then made
should have been translated imlight of the idea that this is what happened at
merse, as all scholars of any reGOD
Calvary!
pute testify. And there are other
words in the KJV that are transHere is another of Briggs' heretical statements,
lated wrongly and not without
and I challenge the world to produce one verse
320
bias. The idea that Easter is Bibof Scripture that will prove its validity. Here it
lical is on account of a false transis:
"The fact that Jesus died on the cross did not
Pages
lation in Acts 12:4. A phrase in
change the fact that God suffered to redeem men
Acts 1:47 is rendered "such as
from sin, and still does." What happened on the
$3.00
should be saved" in order to give
cross when the sinless Son of God died is just a
the sprinklers and pourers a
clear picture of what has happened already every
Scripture to use in order to justify
time a repentant sinner turns to God—God suffers.
the admittance of infants into
God suffered when Jesus died.
By ARTHUR W. PINK
church membership. But the
Well, it is very kind of Prof. Briggs to correct
If you are looking for a book that
phrase should read, "those being
for us the theology of Christ, Paul, and the aposthe
"meat"
of
God's
you
gives
really
saved." These are just a few of
tles. If he and his neo-Orthodox brethren had not
some of the erroneous translations Word on the doctrines of election, come along at 'just such a time as this,' we might
of the KJV. There are no perfect predestination, particular redemption, still be duped by those who_wrote the Bible! But
translations .of the Bible, but the etc., then here it is. There is no other this is neo-orthodoxy for you. It rejects the subKJV is about the best. Certainly, book on the theme of God's Sovereign- stitutionary, law-satisfying death of the Son of
the new RSV is far behind the ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER God, and it tells us that the Cross is a revelation;
can recommend any more highly than yes, a "Supreme Revelation," they tell us. It does
KJV.
this work by Pink. •
not satisfy justice; it does not mean that God
Order From:
punished Christ for our sins; it does not mean
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER that we are actually redeemed by the ransom
price, the Blood of the Lamb. It is .a revelation..
PAGE,TWO
Ashland, Kentucky
t
And they sajr "that Sig theology, yesii, really deep
theology. If it is, thei:J,.., shall be dprruied, for I
JUNE 22, 1957

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

BOB L. Ross

Editor-In-chief

"I SHOULD LIKE
TO KNOW"

'examiner
"eitoriak
L. ROSS
'
,
5.
believe not a word of it; I do not find it in 001
Book. I hear it only as it flows forth from LI
mouths of these demon-incarnated, serpentine,
th
mealy-mouthed neo-orthodox professors of Soll,:
5
ern Baptist colleges, universities, and seminal1e'
Each evening at the study course, prof. Brig,e„
invited the congregation to ask questions re'""
tive to the study. I took advantage of this
vitation to dig out more of Briggs' infidelity.
lowing is an account of some of the questicew
put to him:
Prof. Briggs Denies the Blood Atonement.
Prof. Briggs set out to explain the Atonenie,net
by first giving his teachings about the blood. na
said, "The blood represents life. The blood i5 a
symbol that there is life in the covenant." After;d,
'a
little discussion of the word, covenant, he sa
d
"The atonement made by Christ shows forth
bloc's
stronger bond between man and God. The
is the instrument through which man dedicat,e,,A
[,,
himself to God." Then I asked him,"Has the 111°
of Christ been the basis of saving faith in all 4:wci
pensations?" He then paused about 20 seconds, an,
said, "The atonement has been the basis of sayinct
faith in all ages." You will notice that he sale
"the atonement"—not the blood. Prof. Briggs d°,.e
not believe that the Old Testament sacrifices We,'e
types of the Lamb of God. He believes that,0d
I9d
sacrifices were revelations of the suffering of G,
in order to have fellowship with man and ,1
man to the highest possible level of worshiP
this time. His theory is that Christ's death y'r.:r,
just another revelation—only it was a "suPeri.ud,
revelation," or a "supreme atonement." He natio,
"The purpose of Jesus' coming was to
man and God the highest means of felloWsli
If the Levitical priesthood could have given sncto
a revelation, then Christ would not have had
come."
Friday, Jan. 15, was the last night of the stud/
course . . .
The lesson for this last night covered chap 13
10 to 13. When the discussion came to chapter4 v
,'
l,
aai
verse 8, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, lau
and forever" — I asked,"Does this verse mean P'e,
men have beeh saved by and through the. 5,!9.
'
of
rifice of Christ in all ages?" He did not Or
satisfactory answer, so I asked, "Has the plan ty
salvation been the same in all ages?" His ,. ,rePcrs
n oct
was that men have always been saved by un
appointed way, and other than by the way
appointed, men have never been saved. Th nb5r
asked, "Were the Old Testament saints saYeu,ot
faith in the blood of Jesus Christ?" He did
would take quite a 'silo,
answer, but said that
to answer. Then I said, "Just answer yes or, of
Either Moses was saved by faith in the bloo“
Christ, or he was saved some other way,
let,
was saved." Prof. Briggs completely ignored i
and asked the congregation, "Are there any flirt
questions?"
c said
In the discussion of rewards, something wa.:-(iod
re a
"Dint
asked,
Cross.
Then
I
about
the
again
deal with Christ as very sin?" He did not gi1,4 to
'
itt,
clear answer, but quibbled. I was determine
.
,d,
get an answer, so I asked the same question, aga
Instead of answering me, Prof. Briggs reprrnaPto
those,,
ed me, saying that I ought to respect
whom respect is due. When he had finisheaect
replied, "Prof. Briggs, I cannot express re of
for anyone who denies the blood atonemen to
Christ! The Bible says, 'He that hath made
be sin for us, who knew no sin.' Did God deal
Christ as sin?"
era.
Of course this unbeliever was thoroughlY
becauirr
barrassed by forwardness, but more so
of the fact that my questions were exposing ni5tor
fidelity as to Bible truth. He would not ansWer
questions, but ignored them.'
sition
This is the infidel who has accepted the 13°- itoo
at Southeastern Baptist Seminary. His resign7tile
from Union U. becomes effective at the end 01
current school year.
the°
These are the kind of heretics that Son
Baptists are blindly supporting through th,etO
operative Program. I have no hopes of Son;eae
Baptists "cleaning house" and getting rid
rrof
infidels, but I do have hopes that by this a'
and others like it God's people may see
of supporting the Cooperative Program antt
nor lu
seek a church which has neither part
the "Octopus."
110
tract _oita
Write to me, and I shall send you a
text7„ow
gives information concerning the infidel
Hall 1.
used in Union University, by professors
in Louisville) and Briggs.
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arnerson said: "14712al you are speaks so loud 7 canna hear whal you say."

TION IS LAID OF GOD.
"Therefore thus saith the Lord
God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation a stone, a tried stone,
a precious corner stone, a sure
foundation: he that helieveth shall
Ye Christians of America
not make haste."—Isa. 28:16.
Here we are told that the Lord
Bestir yourselves to prayer,
has laid a foundation. It is a stone
Go search the Scriptures, and you'll find
foundation, as if to say that it
The true religion there.
is a foundation that will be durable. It also tells us that it is
No orders, unction, penance, mass,
God's
a tried stone, a precious corner
For sin can e'er atone,
orn the
stone,
and a sure foundation; and
+++++++++++
e,
But faith in the Redeemer's blood,
the man who believes upon the
Pentitl
Sonth
One who is embodied in that founAnd faith in that alone.
• s.
nnarie
dation, shall not make haste. He
Brigg5
shall be able to settle down upon
No priestly witchcraft can absolve
rele
'
that foundation and build a superA sin however small,
this
structure by way of the life that
But
to the Saviour we must go,
ty. F°1
'
he lives.
uestionS
His blood can cleanse from all.
There is only one that could be
By C. H. Spurgeon
warks down. God's blessing rests pre-figured by this prophecy and
How weak to think that paltry gold
on the faithful endeavours of that one is the Lord Jesus Christ.
Lt.
(1,13aul tells us that the weapons
Can stay this fleeting breath,
those who overturn the castles of Listen:
'
b our -warfare are not carnal,
merrle,
!
h
"This
is
the
STONE
which
was
Or
that a touch of "holy oil"
error, and though their work may
set at nought of you builders,
ord. 11
: 12,,,111,11lighty through God, to the not speedily
Can save from second death.
succeed, the great
od iS
down of strongholds. He result is sure. A reformation is which is become the head of the
Droh
After
ti,-"aolY
had in his mind's eye as much needed now as in Luth- corner. Neither is there salvation
le said,
Our creed requires not any man
e"e corvus, which the Romans
er's day, and by God's grace we in any other: for there is none
To live a single life,
forth Ae
tP1Ployed in destroying fortifica- shall have it, if we trust in Him other name under heaven given
But
he may love and cherish well,
t,
e
1°11s, and certainly it aptly sets and
among men, whereby we must be
publish His truth. The cry
edice_4
fes
That
a"
ttrtil the work of Christians when
precious gift, a wife.
saved."—Acts
4:11,
12.
is, "Overturn, overturn, overturn,
eking the citadels of error.
Le b1°./..
The builders would look at the
till
He
shall
come
whose
right
it
all cli5
:
1
various stones that they might
trlust sharply grapple the false is."
The Scripture tells us Jesus reigns,
Ids, an
use in their building and would
of"ctrine, driving the sharp hook
And reigns supreme alone,
Reader,
are
you
doing
service
'savinAg
toss aside the ones that they did
truth between its joints; we in the Lord's
le
No
virgin saints or idol god
war, which He is
list clearly
understand the error, now waging? You know the errors not care to use, but Peter, in his
dos
e
May
vault into His throne.
gs
e
study the Word of God, so
of Rome, are you doing anything address to the Sanhedrin, says
es Wer
that they had tossed aside the one
Ts}, to be able to controvert it. to withstand
them? You see the
hat ttle
,
Will our dear freedom, Americans,
a'e great corvus of Scripture is
chief corner stone. The one that
of Go0
Popery and iniquity of the Nation1alty puller down. Then
Be ruled by Popish word?
had been set at nought by the
lihit41,,
al Establishment, are you in your
leaclt
Shall our nation's civil rights be _sway'd
lY with earnest tug of pray- measure exposing it? Infidelity is builders — by the Jews themship a
ando
By Rome's proud Papal lord?
faithful testimony, we still mighty, do you contend for selves was Jesus.
th Wa5
est throw down piece by piece
I say to you then, beloved, that
God and for His Word? Sin still
uperiar
the Lord Jesus Christ of whom
ho /llischievous system of false- reigns
over millions, do you seek
Let superstition dark and vain
Le sail;
Peter was speaking in Acts 4:11,
be it never so great or high. their
salvation? If not, why not?
furnis"
Be banish'd from our home,
t10 e by stone the wall comes Are you yourself on the Lord's 12 is the perfect fulfillment of
And
those who will such folly have,
Jesus
Isaiah
28:16,
and
the
Lord
7,11;
it
is long and arduous work side? Oh, may the grace of God
an sue•
Go search for it at Rome.
is that precious corner stone. He
iestroy error; many hands and lead you to trust in
the great is that sure foundation.
had I°
lia,,41.1s must unite, and then with bloodshedding of
Jesus', by which
iv:,severance all must labour and He
We get the same truth in that
My fellow-countrymen, arise,
has put away sin; and then
e studi
Tracts, sermons, lectures, may His love constrain you to aid old song:
List to the Saviour's call,
roeeches, prayers, all must be in dragging
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Beware
of empty sophistry,
down
the
ramparts
haPte
:
ir
Des With which to drag the bul- of evil.
Let me hide myself in Thee."
Make Christ your all in all.
pter
Surely, beloved, there could be
toclaY;
no other foundation upon which
y
an '
Our Foundation Sure? own works. It doesn't make any to build your life other than the
sa-r°Iahe
give
difference whether it is a foun- Lord Jesus Christ.
Christ Himself.
through faith: and that not of
dation that grows out of man's
Notice again:
PIan °
ontinued
from page two)
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
III
lY
(li:Per foundation for every in- own reformation — the fact res reP,
"According to the grace of God
Not of works, lest any man should
i,slual
mains,
beloved,
that all the foun- which is given unto me, as a wise
WE WHO ARE SAVED ARE boast."—Eph. 2:8, 9.
7 Gad 5
Ii f e. Therefore, the
ay GOI
4111st says, "If the foundations dations that men build are out of master-builder, I have laid the TO BUILD ON THIS FOUNDAls -4
,
The majority of Baptists read
Then
estroyed, what can the right- course — they are valueless and foundation, and another buildeth TION.
that Scripture and stop short
do.",
useless.
"Now if any man BUILD UPON right there. The majority of
ved D2tr
thereon. But let every man fake
them
I am satisfied that if you will heed how he buildeth thereupon. THIS FOUNDATION gold, silver, rejoice
iid
because they are saved by
go
out
on
the
street
that
the
maprecious
stones,
wood,
hay,
stubFor other FOUNDATION can no
S While
grace. The majority of them re‘ilvIA'N'S FOUNDATIONS ARE jority of people with whom you
or 1112i
man lay than that is laid, which ble."—I Cor. 3:12.
joice and preach the fact that we
Aff ILESS.
°1111
talk will tell you that they are is JESUS CHRIST."—I Cor. 3:10,
°
This would indicate that after are saved by the grace of God
'
\'ari
oe1- have a habit of laying trying to build their life's struc- 11.
if he
the foundation has been put in, and not by works, and they stop
,ed
Po, Lis and varied foundations. ture upon a foundation of their
I am satisfied that every one of we are to build upon that founda- short on that verse and fail to
example, men will try to build own laying. One man is building
further
read the balance. Listen:
you
who are saved tried some tion.
lives upon church member- upon his reformation. One man is
May I remind you, beloved, that
"For we are his workmanship,
other foundation in life before
They will lay the founda- building upon his
baptism.
An-as
sal
id 00
143, 13Y way of baptism. They will other man is building upon his you came to Jesus. You may have when you were saved, the Lord created in Christ Jesus UNTO
tried church membership, you didn't save you just as a Hell- GOOD WORKS, which God hath
Northe foundation by way of church membership.
give
Another man may may have tried a good life, fire insurance policy. He didn't before ordained that
d to
we should
thation on their part and will is, building upon
the fact that he you may have tried reformation, save you just in order to take you walk in them."—Eph.
their hardest
2:10.
to build a life goes to church on Sunday or mayto Glory. Rather, He saved you
cl•
Beloved, while it is true that
Will be pleasing unto the be to confession once in a while. you may have tried giving to mishilanto
1: 1,71",,, Yet all the while they are Another is building upon the sions, you may have tried living for His own glory, and that you, we are saved by grace through
lose, I
i'ing upon the wrong kind of foundation that he used to be a up to the Ten Commandments, but yourself, might live a life that faith, and while it is true that
3hau'
p, t
1(
4)U
you found, beloved, that these might glorify Him here within our works have nothing whatsondation.
bad person but he has reformed
resP"
,
ci
ever to do with our salvation, it
tou 4Y I remind you that the and quit his meanness. In fact, were not the proper foundation. this world.
writ v,
bin,to
"For by grace are ye saved
(Continued on page six)
frol'clations that men build apart every man is thus trying to reg- Paul says, "For other foundation
la:o the
Word of God are worth- ulate his life and build a life- can no man lay'than that is laid,
al
which is Jesus Christ."
List.
structure upon a foundation that
ve
We read again:
t4;
‘
141,11 the foundations of the he has laid, yet I would remind
enly
ieaa L'„
;
ARE OUT OF COURSE,"— you that the foundations that men "He is like a man which built
a25
his
:
;
1
lay are always worthless foun- a house, and digged deep, and
It
ver
/Vha,'°eSn't'make any difference dations; they are useless founda- laid the foundation on a rock: and
founda- when the flood arose, the stream
tiih kind of a foundation man tions; they are valueless
Ii
rall,‘ build — whether it is a tions.
beat vehemently upon that house,
,naito
II
is '°11s
and could not shake it; for it was
42 fo foundation or whether it
of tile
undation by way of one's
THE ONLY TRUE FOUNDA- founded upon a rock."—Luke 6:
48.
Co'
If you will notice this and also
he 4
the corresponding Scripture in
,uthe'e
In Print, Again . . . .
Matthew 7:24-27, you will find
f the5
artiCle
that Jesus tells the story of two
rror
individuals. One of those individe a 01
uals built upon a rock; the other
-of•
built upon the sand. The one
lot ill
which built upon the rock had
the assurance that though the
Whiculls
waves might beat vehemently
:tba°;i
against the house, and though the
Ll 01°
floods might rise, his house would
stand, because it was built upon
the rock. The other which built
PIO
upon a foundation of shifting
sands realized his folly, for when
Once Again Available To Bible Students After
the stream did beat vehemently,
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immediately the house fell.
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I tell you, beloved, the only
foundation for your life, or for
anybody's life, is the Lord Jesus
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There is no "dangerous curve ahead" on the straighl way.

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naftist

NOTABLE SAYINGS ABOUT
THE BIBLE

IV°r'fily s
Abraham Lincoln: "I believe the Scriptures."
I recei
Bible is the best gift God has
Sir Isaac Newton: "There
authentiou
ever -given to man. All the good more sure marks of
•gotionhark
os
of
from the Saviour of the world is in the Bible than in any prof
p,
COn,
communicated to us through this history."
do "Irds in
in
"0 God, thou host taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
book."
Goethe: "Let mental culture b.„,
W.E. Gladstone: "I have known on advancing, let natural seien7t ttoie, wuYthi
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
ninety-five of the world's great progress in every greater exte, 4 Polincied
le
men in my time, and of these and depth, and the human In
.lil
e.
I
4
/11
were
eighty-seven were followers of the widen itself as much as it desIrrs;
al Yself to
Bible. The Bible is stamped with beyond the elevation and 111°
•••••••••
.0 '
11012 %vow
a Specialty of Origin, and an culture of Christianity, as it stiolot e pleas (
immeasurable distance • separates forth in the Gospels, it will 0 ta:
oerk
dd spaure
:
d
it from all competitors."
go."
411
s , h
George Washington: "It is imHenry Van Dyke: "Born in tbe eltte e
1111
, to Ileed
possible to rightly govern the East and clothed in Oriental fa.,
world without God and the and imagery, the Bible walks w`
fa N.,..,,,..
Bible."
ways of all the world with ;
•
Napoleon: "The Bible is no mere miliar feet and enters land
Book, but a Living Creature, with land to find its own everywhe'''
a power that conquers all that It has learned to speak in Inglr; feoli
oppose it."
„ 1,11 tintic
dreds of languages to the bea
to
iv, skell gr
Daniel
Webster:
"If
there is of man. Children listen
- A HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE BRUTAL
anything in my thoughts or style stories with wonder and eliga‘tclig on
hiltArisone
to command, the credit is due to and wise men ponder the ad
PUNISHMENT INFLICTED UPON ELDER OBADIAH
my parents for instilling in me parables of life. The wicked an tvhell1131-ln
,
HOLMES AND OTHER BAPTIST BRETHREN
raw"'
,
an early love of the Scriptures. the proud tremble at its Warr
feu
If we abide by the principles ings, but to the wounded and Pen
; DlIttin nd
oth r g o
taught in the Bible,' our country itent it has a mother's voice.
magistrates about Boston, we shall take order to will go on prospering and to has woven itself into our deares"
By BANVARD
the
appoint one d-'who will be ready to answer your prosper; but if we and our 15oster- dreams; so that love, friends/liPi 4)ici and
Part 6: A Great Change—A Dilemma
motion, you keeping close to the questions to be ity neglect its instructions and sympathy, devotion, memory,
tr,,,er ha
During the progress of the exercises at Cam- propounded by yourself, and a moderator shall authority, no man can tell how hope put on the beautiful ecr of-L1 he
f food al
bridge on the next day, a man was wandering be appointed also to attend upon that service; and, sudden a catastrophe may over- ments of its treasured speech.
a lon
along the shore on the Boston side of Charles whereas, you desire you might be free in your whelm us and bury, all our glory man is poor or desolate who bail °I. rid
sc
River. He was anxious to cross, but unfortunately dispute, keeping close to the points to be dis- in profound obscurity."
this treasure for his own. Wilee, toAtt]
the.i tie ,
Thomas Carlyle: "The Bible is the landscape darkens, and
all the spare boats that belonged to the citizens puted on, without incurring damage by the civil
' Pri;
of the little town were on the Cambridge side, justice, observing what hath before been written, the truest utterance that ever trembling pilgrim comes to tt,Pe. thell
aty Silak
having been used in conveying visitors to the it is granted. The day may be agreed if you yield came by alphabetic letters from Valley named of the Shadow,
the soul of men, through which, is not afraid to enter; he taht h„"e of
college. Finally an Indian, who had been out fish- the premises."
This was signed by the governor, Mr. Endicott; as through a window divinely the rod and staff of Scripture Ti he1;`,1 and
ing in the harbor all the morning, came, on his
way home, sufficiently near the shore to be hailed. the deputy governor, Mr. Dudley, and three others. opened, all men can look into the his hand; he says to friend Bilt
orid
Mr. Clarke regarded it as a singular document, stillness of eternity, and discern comrade,'Goodbye; we shall Meet
The man called to him, and by signs engaged him
and
understood
its
practical
bearing.
He
viewed
in glimpses their far-distant, lo
to paddle him across the stream in his birchen
again,' and, comforted by
it as an attempt to change the entire ground of forgotten home."
support, he goes toward the 10';
canoe.
Charles A. Dana: "The grand ly pass as one who walks throug
Having arrived on the other side, the passenger procedure, and shelter the governor from the
The
hastened to the college, and placed in the hand charge of having proposed the discussion. In the old Book still stands; and this darkness into light."
...b. le
expression
of
a
willingness
to
grant
the discussion, old earth, the more its leaves are
(Selected from Halley's
of one.of the magistrates a letter; it was the offer
(contin
.
of Clarke to come to Newport, and engage in the provided Clarke would move it himself to the turned over and pondered, the Handbook, 956 pages, $3.00. Oro'
court
or
magistrates
about
Boston,
he
4t:
ett
Oj
discovered
more it will sustain and illustrate from us.)
much-talked-of discussion. It was not a welcome
ahti Witidocument. The advocates of infant sprinkling an attempt to throw the whole responsibility of the pages of the Sacred Word."
Wher
Patrick Henry: "The Bible is
ete,—
did not wish to meet Mr. Clarke in an oral argu- the disputation upon himself, and to make it appear
the Thine
worth all other books which have
ment. They knew that that rite was safe so long to result from his "forwardness to dispute."
,ele t
Two other remarkable features connected with ever been printed."
as it was protected by the sword of state; but they
e 1
this
affair,
which
increased
the
cautiousness
of
U.
S.
Grant:
"The
Bible
is
the
could not foresee what results would grow out of
Clarke's movements, were: First, that while this sheet-anchor of our liberties."
a public disputation.
letter
of Cotton's was signed by five colonial dig•
4, ThE
Andrew Jackson: "That book,
Still, as the governor had been the first to pronitaries, it was mkt an order of court—it was not sir, is the rock on which our rePP. such a disputation, and the, magistrates had an
oth,
ho
"Whosoever cornmitteth
official document. It was signed by them in public rests."
assured Mn Clarke it would be granted, they were
---J°
'
of
sin."
servant
(slave)
the
their private capacity, and had not the signature
1)ei.S1'e to(
Robert E. Lee: "In all my perin a dilemma what course to pursue so as to avoid
of the secretary. Mr. Clarke, therefore, did not plexities and distresses, the Bible 8:34.
101
1
foot
the discussion without a compromise of character,
Thve
A black snake about a
regard it as a reliable state paper.
has never failed to give me light lay sunning itself on a garden bed thheY
or without a tacit implication of the weakness of
The
other
remarkable
circumstance
was,
that
" roll,
the
and strength."
their own side. The ministers and magistrates conone summer's day. A spider Me,
iestin
this attempt to throw the whole responsibility
Lord Tennyson: "Bible reading hung out his web on the branc11,0. ia
versed upon the subject after the reception of
• 4)it
41,
of
originating
the
discussion
of
infant
baptism
in
itself."
education
is
an
.
Clarke's letter at Cambridge with great interest.
of a bush above where the spa'
upon Clarke was made, when they knew that there
rwl.
The object of the consultation was to devise some
Horace Greeley: "It is impos- anyg. He saw rtheugheug
eeodnsht:;
tn
edm
was a law of the colony which ordered that "if
way to extricate themselves from their position
or soenslave
mentally
sible
to
there,
any person or persons shall openly condemn or
without yielding any advantage to the Baptists.
people. The compared to the little spider, BP,,
oppose the baptizing of infants, and shall appear cially a Bible-reading
Finally, the minister of Boston, Mr. Cotton, who
the Bible are the o
o atsakk,e
he
nerproceededyotn
to the court wilfully and obstinately to continue principles of
was more strongly opposed to the public controverhuman freedom."
therein, after due time and means of conviction, ground-work of
sy than some of the others, drew up a reply to send
John Quincy Adams: "So great snake a thousand times stroilgo.
every such person or persons shall be sentenced
back, in which he stated that Mr. Clarke had
is my veneration for the Bible than the spider?" "CertainlYhjsi
to banishment."
misunderstood the governor, who had not enhe take
Clarke knew that their unofficial document that the earlier my children be- is." "Then how can
joined or counselled a public disputation, but had
us see 11°
confident
"Well,
let
read
it
the
more
prisoner?"
gin to
IVoe
simply expressed the opinion that if Mr. Clarke would afford him no legal protection, and that in will be my hope that they will he did it."
would confer with the ministers upon the subject case the disputation went on in the manner that prove useful citizens of their
f,
illty
e
The spider spun out a
of infant baptism, they would satisfy him of the they proposed, it would be an easy thing for some- country and respectable members slender thread. He slipped 101°'it,.
one
to
enter
a
complaint
against him, and secure
propriety of the practice, and he would be able to
/4
.
of society. I have for many years and touched the snake w1t1/
144
maintain his own views before them; that this his conviction. He therefore wrote the following made it a practice to read through It stuck. He took another
manly
frank
and
epistle,
and
forwarded
it
to
them:
P'
s;
and
was intended for Clarke's information privately,
that,
the Bible once every year."
him
with
touched
tht
To the honored Governor of the Massachusetts
but.by no means as a challenge to dispute publicly
Charles Dickens: "The New stuck too. He went on indust5i 0
upon the subject. "Nevertheless," continued this and the rest of that Honorable Society, those
Testament is the very best book ly. The snake lay quiet. Arl°':ed
ingenious divine, "if you are forward to dispute, present.
fast,e-A5,
that ever was or ever will be and another thread washunar'
(Continued on next page)
and that you will move it yourself to the court of,,
to him, till there were
known in the world."
d5e
Sir William Herschel: "All hu- and thousamis of them.
w asthrea
y,
, those
whtc feeble
By n d bofh
"do-nothings," and they judge us man discoveries seem to be made notB
strce
one
often by these. The younger mem- only for the purpose of confirm!I
smallest
bers of the church, also, are liable ing more and more strongly the enough to hold the
Page/
next
on
(Continued
contained
in
truths
the
Sacred
Among the numberless diseases grumble. Every form of Christian to catch the evil disease from you.
in China there is scarcely one service seems to be in want of
Lastly, idle servants grieve the
more strange than that of lazi- workers. It is not that the mem- loving heart of Christ. The world
ness. One day, quite lately, during bership in the various churches is full of sin and sorrow, and
the examination of out-patients is insufficient; but rather because the Lord Jesus yearns over it as
at the native hospital, a man came so many of the rank and file He did over Jerusalem. Will you
for some medicine to cure him suffer from this Chinese disease, pass on, caring nothing what beof the disease of idleness; he "Huen shen fah-lan" (the whole comes of the perishing millions?
Last eve I paused beside the blacksmith's door,
wanted to be rid of his "lazy body is lazy).
The few may toil and die; workbout;" he found it didn't pay, I
And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime;
We may all learn lessons, I ers may be needed, prayed for,
suppose. Harvest time was near, think, from this insidious disease. and sought for; but what is it
Then looking in, I saw upon the floor,
and it would be inconvenient to Firstly, the idle servant has for- to you? If you are afflicted with
Old hammers worn with beating years of time.
be idle then.
gotten one great truth: "Ye are idleness, take the great PhySaid he, "My whole body is not your own." Selfishness is at sician's remedy, "Whatsoever thy
"How many anvils have you had," said I,
full of it." In America, no one the bottom of laziness. Other hand findeth to do, do it with thy.
"To wear and batter all these hammers so?"
would think of calling this a dis- workers may spend and be spent; might; for there is no work, nor
"Just one," said he, and then, with twinkling eye ,
ease; some even consider it an as for "lazy-bones," he intends device, nor knowledge, nor wis"The anvil wears the hammers out, you know.
accomplishment, if we may judge to take care of No. 1. Debtorship dom, in the grave, whither thou
by their actions. Now the Chinese never enters into his brain; he goest."—John A. Stooke
are certainly a practical people. owes nothing, so he thinks, and
"And so," I thought, "The Anvil of God's Word
They know how to "call a spade therefore does nothing. Poor felFor ages sceptic blows have beat upon
a spade."
low! I trust he will soon rememYet, though the noise of falling blows was heard,
The Anvil' is unharmed, the hammers gone."
It is a notorious fact that, in ber his obligation to the Lord
Alcohol is a mocker, a cheat, a
the home-lands, idleness is quiet- Jesus.
a corrupter, a disturber, a mur-
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Protestant Persecution
Of Baptists
In Early America

The Snake And
The Spider

A STRANGE DISEASE

THE ANVIL OF GOD'S WORD

ly but surely eating out our
Secondly, idle servants do great
church-life. In large churches the damage, both inside' and outside
small minorities work, whilst the the church. The Lord's enemies
-great- majorities look on and are swift to take notice of the

liar, a bandit, a debaucher, a thief,
derer, a kidnaper, a ravager, a
poisoner, a tyrant, a traitor, and
a despoiler.

—John Clifford
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gallon of advice.
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should thereby arise. I shall rather once more repeat any former motion, which if it shall please
the honored general court to accept, and under
their secretary's hand shall grant a free dispute,
without molestation or interruption, I shall be well
satisfied therewith; that what is past I shall forget, and upon your motion shall attend it; thus
desiring the Father of mercies not to lay that evil
to your charge, I remain your well-wisher,
John Clarke."
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WE URGE YOU TO ATTEND ONE OF THESE CHURCHES WHEN POSSIBLE
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Sunday Bible Schoot--, 9:50 A. M. Tyler, Texas
10:00 A•P'
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship___ 10:50 A. M.
11;000
Sunday Morning Worship____
Sunday Evening Worship__ 8:00 P. M.
Dr
d WI
(First and Third SuncloYs)
Wednesday Teachers' Meeting__ 7:30 P. M.
o
- sac
7:00'
Worship_____
Sunday
Evening
Wednesday Prayer Service
8:00 P. M.
(First and Third Sundays)
lIVE
p
'
7:30
Wednesday Prayer Service

ARIZONA:

KANSAS:

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Hillary Howell, Pastor
Meeting at Davidson School
East Ft. Lowell Road
Tucson, Arizona
Bible School
10:00 A. M.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A. M.
This church meets for the following services
at 2739 Eastgate Drive, Tucson, Arizona:
Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Service
7:30 P. M.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Herbert E. Vogan, Moderator
Broadway And Spruce
Leavenworth, Kansas
Sunday School
10:00 A. M.
Sunday Morning Worship__ 11:00 A. M.
OHIO:
Sunday Evening Worship_
8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Prayer Service
8:00 P. M. THE WEST PORTSMOUTH BAPTIST MISSION
James. Hobbs, Pastor
1432 Third Street
KENTUCKY:
Nauvoo, Ohio
Sunday Worship
2:30 P. M.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Friday Worship
7:30 P. M.
John R. Gilpin, Pastor
1234 Winchester Avenue
Ashland, Kentucky
TENNESSEE:
9:30 A. M.
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
10:30 A. M. TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
T. B. Freeman, Pastor
7:30.P. M.
Sunday Laymen's Service
On Weaver Pike About 1 Mile From Corporate
P.
M.
Evening
Worship
8:00
Sunday
Limits
7:30 P. M. Bristol, Tennessee
Wednesday Prayer Service
Sunday Bible School
10:00 A. M
KINGS ADDITION MISSION
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A. M.
Raymond Willis, Pastor
Sunday Evening Worship____._ 7:30 P. M.
Tar Fork Of Laurel
Wednesday Prayer Service
7:30 P. M.
Fitch, Kentucky
Sunday Worship __________ ___
2:00 P. M.
Wednesday Worship
_
8:00 P. M. WOODLAWN TERRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Wayne Cox, Pastor
KINGS ADDITION BAPTIST CHURCH
2869 Woodlawn Terrace Street
James Everman, Pastor
Rugby Park, Memphis, Tennessee
Kings Addition
Sunday School
9:45 A. M.
South Shore, Kentucky
Sunday
Morning
Worship__
10:50
A. M.
Sunday School_
10:00 A. M.
B. T. U.
6:45 P. M•
Sunday Evening Worship___ 8:00 P. M.
Sunday Evening Worship________ 7:45 P. M.
Thursday Prayer Service__ ___ 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Prayer Service
7:15 P. M.

FLORIDA:
BUFFALO AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy Mason, Pastor
Buffalo Avenue And Toliaferro Street
Tampa, Florida
Sunday Morning Worship_
11:00 A. M.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:45 P. M.
Wednesday Evening Worship_ 7:45 P. M.
SOUTH SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Gerald B. Price, Paster
East 27th Street At Park Avenue
Sanford, Florida
Bible School
10:00 A. M.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A. M.
Sunday Evening Worship
8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Prayer Service
8:00 P. M.
(There are services also at Lagrange Mission, Titusville, Florida, each Sunday afternoon at 3:00 P. M.)

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
A. E. Massey, Pastor
One Block West of U. S. 301 On Raiford Rd.
LOUISIANA:
Lawtey, Florida
BIBLE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Bible School
10:00 A. M. M. G. Rachel, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A. M. Two Blocks Off Highway 171
Bible Study Ey Prayer Meeting
7:00 P. M. Hornbeck, Louisiana
Sunday Evening Worship
_______ 9:45 A. M.
Sunday School_
8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Prayer Service
Sunday Morning Worship__ 11:00 A. M.
8:00 P. M.
Prayer and Young People's
7:00 P. M.
Services
ILLINOIS:
7:30 P. M.
Sunday Evening Worship
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Prayer
Service
7:30
P. M.
Wednesday
Fred T. Holliman, Pastor
2501 North Maplewood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
MICHIGAN:
Sunday School
10:00 A. M.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A. M. J. Frank McCrum, Pastor
Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 P. M. 9024 Van Dyke
Wednesday Prayer Service
7:30 P. M. Detroit 13, Michigan
Sunday School_________ 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship__ 11:00 A. M.
Sunday
INDIANA:
Evening
Worship__ 7:30 P. M.
Sunday
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Prayer Service__ 7:30 P.M.
E. D. Strickland, Pastor
2007 West Franklin Street
Evansville, Indiana
NEBRASKA:
Sunday Bible School
10:00 A. M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A. M. Sam Weller, Pastor
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 P. M. 8th And Monroe
Wednesday Prayer Service_
7:30 P. M. Lexington, Nebraska
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TEXAS:
THE SARDIS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
John W. Reynolds, Pastor
Clarendon, Texas
Sunday School
10:00 A. M.
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11:00 A. M.
(Each Fifth Sunday)
Sunday Evening Worship
8:00 P. M.
(Each Fifth Sunday)
(There is also preaching each month on
week nights of Thursday and Friday, after
second Sundays.)
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Scott Richardson, Pastor
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Fairmont, West Virginia
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THE PROVIDENCE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
John W. Reynolds, Pastor
Crim's Chapel
Henderson, Texas
Sunday School
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11:00 A. M.
(Second and Fourth Sundays)
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EXPLANATORY: In fairness to the churches and to TBE, let it be understood that the churches
listed do not necessarily agree with each other or with TBE regarding every detail of faith and practice. However, these churches are as true to the faith as any churches with which we are familiar.
You may be certain that you will be blessed by attending their services.
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God, according to the works that knoweth them that are his."
I tell you, beloved, it blesses
God has fore-ordained in our bemy heart and it thrills my soul
half.
(Continued from page three)
to know that when God saves a
IV
is also just as true that after we
man, He puts into that man's life
are saved, we are to produce good
THIS FOUNDATION, WHICH something that is sure. The founworks in Christ. The fact of the IS JESUS CHRIST, IS A SEdation of God stands secure.
matter is, that God has already CURE FOUNDATION.
I will grant you, beloved, that
fore-ordained that we as saved
there isn't one of us who is goFOUNDA"Nevertheless
the
people shall walk in them.
TION OF GOD STANDETH ing to live perfectly after we are
I say to you, if a person is SURE, having this seal, The Lord saved. I am ready to grant that
saved, that person ought to follow knoweth them that are his." — every one of us will do many,
many things that we ought to
the Lord Jesus in baptism. If a II Tim. 2:19.
hang our heads in shame over,
person is saved, that person ought
Notice, beloved, the foundation
and because of, after we are
to let his life count for the Lord. of God stands secure.
saved. I'll grant you that every
If a person is saved, he ought to
Brother Bob preached a mar- one of us will never live as closebe a member of a New Testament
velous message, I thought, of re- ly to the Lord after we are saved
Baptist Church. He ought, every
cent date relative to the security as we ought to live, yet, be
day, to the best of his ability,
of the saved, looking at it from loved friends, I thank God for
read His Bible and pray, not only
a negative standpoint. I wish this fact, that when God saves
for himself, but for the church
that every person in this town a person, He saves him not for a
of which he is a member. If he is
who believes in falling from grace day, not for a week, not for a
saved, his life ought to be charmight
have heard the message he month, and not for a year, but
acterized by an abundance of good
preached, and I wish that every God saves him forever. That is
works. Why? Because God has orArminian in the world that be- why the Lord Jesus Christ said:
dained that we should walk in
lieves you can be saved today and
"And I give unto them ETERthem.
lost tomorrow might have heard NAL LIFE; and they shall NEVER
Beloved friends, after the foun- it. I say to you, beloved, when PERISH, neither shall any man
dation has been put in so far as the Lord Jesus Christ saves a pluck them out of my hand. My
our lives are concerned, we ought man, He saves that individual for- Father, which gave them me, is
to be very, very careful to see to ever, for the Word of God says, greater than all; and no man is
it that we build upon that foun- "The foundation of God standeth able to pluck them out of my
dation in the light of the Word of sure, having this seal, The Lord Father's hand."—John 10:28, 29.
Paul said:
"For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor
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things present, nor things to come,
Nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord."—Rom. 8:38, 39.
I tell you, beloved, it ought to
thrill our souls to know that we
are saved not for just a little
while, but we are saved forever.
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THE RESURRECTION
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BE YOUR ANSWER TO OUR APPEAL RELA'FIVE TO OUR OBLIGATION OF JUNE 27?
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Memory Verse: "But these are written, that ye
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God; and that believing ye might have
life through his name."—John 20:31.
I. Who Resurrected Jesus?
It was effected by the co-operative work of all
three persons of the Trinity. Cf. Rom. 6:4; Jn. 10:
17; Rom. 8:11.

JOHN 20
(9) Five hundred brethren. I Cor. 15:7. (10) James.
I Cor. 15:7. (11) To eleven at His ascension. Acts 1.
VIII. Mary's Weeping. John 20:11.
Doubtless, Peter and John left the tomb before
Mary returned. At least, when she found it desolate, she wept. But how needless were her tears!
Like many of us, we mourn in vain. We worry
over fears that never happen, and uselessly shed
our tears.

II. Mary's Devotion. John 20:1.
Even though a guard of Roman soldiers was IX. The Angels. John 20:12.
not for ours only, but also for stationed about the tomb, and though
Sanctification
10:00°
God is infinitely patient and longsuffering in
no male
the sins of the whole world.".But friend accompanied her, Mary proceeded
11:00 A.
early in dealing with us in our dullness. Those two angels
,p,(CO3,4.
someone
will
that
Apostle
say
the
7:3
30
u .,.4 krit15-',I.rlued from page one)
the morning to the place of Jesus' burial. What was were positive proof to Mary that God had not
hfey stand justified John was not sanctified at this it that thus drew her thus? It was her devotion and suffered the grave to be robbed by wicked hands.
ate to
tire
7: r '
ti:lite nta
Christ. So, from time, but the Word of God says love, and this puts us to shame!
X. From Angels To Christ. John 20:13-18.
Ncietct we are
taught that the that he was, and not only that III. Peter And John.
John 20:10.
Christ meant so much to her, distressed, she
conclusively
we
proven
but
have
I
a
a
tifeiaend. alle of the
l
a ed nem
(i,_, ja
:
Peter had denied the Lord. John had fled, leav- turned her back on the angels to seek His body.
that everyone that is saved and
A.4,4,
i0:00
e sanctified, and that they are sanc- ing his coat in the hands of the enemy. Cf. Mark On turning about, she found her heart's desire—
book of Hebrews,
4ettr
A.":,
two
and ther
HtE
h tified the very moment that they 14:52. Yet, in spite of their previous imperfections, Christ. He only spoke one word, but she recoghen
I 1:00
believe, and become a child of they both rush to the grave to ascertain if Jesus nized Him and answered Him (V. 16). What a
these
,
. owords: "F
both
7:00 P. lat sa
kete
, :uctifieth and they who are God, but to give definite proof has really risen. Their running shows they were lovely illustration of John 10:3, 4.
.11ti,
t -,
teecl are all of one; or which that John was sanctified at this excited and in earnest.
XI. The First Day. John 20:19.
CH
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speed,
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accordingly.
them
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feu of Christ, but no- through
day that they were assembled and separated from
thy truth, thy word is IV. The Grave
Clothes. John 20:6, 7.
inIHeb• 10:9, 10: "Then
the world. Cf. Acts 20:6, 7; I Cor. 16:2; Col. 2:14-16;
'Iltli h -10,
truth."
And
we
that
thus
see
in
come to do thy will,
Those which had been wound tightly about Hosea 2:11.
,
Verse 10: "By the which the prayer of the Lord's that He Christ's body, were now lying there undisturbed.
weDi •'qt.,. v are
StuntPsanctified through te prayed for the sanctification of Christ evidently passed out of them without being XII. Our Lord's Resurrection Body. John 20:19.
:41g
the apostles, and don't you supind for r4t:t1St 0 Of the bodyJesus
Although the doors were shut, Christ entered.'
of
unwrapped. If friends had taken the corpse, they
r
t the pose the Father heard Him when would have honored it by covering it with the He did not knock for admission, nor were the
oSaOme, eby
ffe Jesus came
Wilnleetha
do He prayed this prayer?
clothes. If foes had taken the body, they would doors opened. Our resurrection bodies will be like
A.'*1 Ve saJictified, just as sure
sanctification
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His. Cf. I Cor. 15:43, 49; Phil. 3:21.
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not
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tlisilitieh_t to the cross and dieds son, or makes a person incapable napkin in an orderly manner. Thus, His resurrec- XIII. Jesus And The Ten. Join 20:19-23.
, 110 rs, just that sure, are of sinning, then what about ani- tion is established.
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1. Jesus' salutation (V. 19). Although Peter had
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time believed
e mals? Are animals subject to sin?
:'.„,the Tever at
V. Jesus' Resurrection Fulfilling A Type. John denied Him, and the others had forsaken Him, yet
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Did
provide
Lord
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in
them
Christ
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Jesus did not rebuke them, but said, "Peace." So
20:6, 7.
the atonement? Do they have a
a thousand .Y
When Christ left the grave, He left behind His when we meet Him with all of our fail:tires, He
in the world
s irsese soul? Will they live on in an14t,
0r is
other world, after they die? Did clothing of shame and humiliation. This is typi- will not rebuke us, but will have the same mes., is
sanctified.
Christ come into the world to die fied by Joseph. When he left his prison, he shaved sage for us.
h
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2. Jesus called attention to His body (V. 20),
for the animals? Oh, someone will himself and changed his raiment. Cf. Gen. 41:14.
Derfection
as proof of His resurrection.
say that these questions do not
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VI. Jesus' Clothes.
make sense, but they make just
3. The disciples were glad (V. 20). So is each
,
at_e.
tiefica
. tion does not mean as much sense as to claim that
When Jesus arose, He left behind His clothes. disciple
glad when he thus sees the Lord.
nrt ction although many
There is no hint that He ever wore such again.
4. The commission (V. 21). Our marvelous mis;4ss 'flake sanctification mean sanctification is sinless perfection. Doubtless, the glory of God
so clothed His body
sion is to represent our Lord here below.
,A .'itlii341
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1eartfeaCttiohlrli but it does not The Lord told Moses to sanctify that He did not need clothes. Perhaps this is a
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All
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ciousness
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be
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among the children of Israel, both
they are sanctified man and beast. Ex. 13:2: "Sanc- when we arise. Cf. Luke 20:35. Since Adam orig- Holy Spirit came to indwell them. On Pentecost,
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(1) To Mary Magdalene alone. John 20:14. (2) XIV. A Baptist Who Didn't Go To Church. John
Ye samethat, were to be sanctified. And so I Certain
women. Mt. 28:9, 10. (3) Simon Peter. Luke
20:24-31.
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Tiberias.
John 21. (8) Eleven Apostles. Mt. 28:16. shipper (V. 28).
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The quickest way lo get on your
fill the law of Christ.'
"TBE has been a blessing to me
and should be to any child of God
that reads it and compares its teaching with the Bible. May it please God
to keep TBE in the mail until Jesus
comes."—W. S. Hardman, West Virginia.
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If the paper has been a blessing to you then "communicate" or
"share with us." If we have been
a help to you, then won't' you
help us in this emergency? May
God lead you to write us today
and send an offering—whatever
He lays on your heart.
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